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Directions
Test Administrator Instructions:
This practice test has Subpart 1 and Subpart 2. It is recommended that you print one
copy of this practice test and pull the answer key before copying and distributing the
practice test to your students. The answer key is found at the end of the practice test.
This practice test is representative of the operational test but is shorter than the actual
operational test. To see the details about the operational test, please see the blueprints
located on the Tennessee Department of Education website.
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English I, Subpart 1 Practice Test
Directions
In this Practice Test, you will read a passage or set of passages and then write a
response to a writing task. This task gives you an opportunity to demonstrate how well
you can organize and express your ideas in written text.
After reading the passage(s) and writing task, take a few minutes to think about the
material and to plan what you want to write before you begin to answer. Do your best
to write a clear and well-organized response. Be sure to keep in mind your purpose and
audience when developing your response.
Spend about 85 minutes on this essay, including the time you spend reading the
passage(s), planning, and writing your essay. If you finish before the allotted time ends,
review your work.
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Read the passages and write a response to the writing task.

Passage 1
from The Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe
by Daniel Defoe
In this excerpt, Robinson Crusoe is a young man in 17th-century England
whose father has advised him to take up a safe and secure profession rather
than seeking adventure. Against his father’s advice, he has taken a job as a
sailor and begun a dangerous voyage.
1

. . . I consulted neither father nor mother any more, nor so much as sent
them word of it; but leaving them to hear of it as they might, without asking
God’s blessing or my father’s, without any consideration of circumstances or
consequences, and in an ill hour, God knows, on the 1st of September 1651,
I went on board a ship bound for London. Never any young adventurer’s
misfortunes, I believe, began sooner, or continued longer than mine. The ship
was no sooner out of the Humber than the wind began to blow and the sea to
rise in a most frightful manner; and, as I had never been at sea before, I was
most inexpressibly sick in body and terrified in mind. I began now seriously to
reflect upon what I had done, and how justly I was overtaken by the judgment
of Heaven for my wicked leaving my father’s house, and abandoning my duty.
All the good counsels of my parents, my father’s tears and my mother’s
entreaties, came now fresh into my mind; and my conscience, which was not
yet come to the pitch of hardness to which it has since, reproached me with the
contempt of advice, and the breach of my duty to God and my father.

2

All this while the storm increased, and the sea went very high, though
nothing like what I have seen many times since; no, nor what I saw a few days
after; but it was enough to affect me then, who was but a young sailor, and
had never known anything of the matter. I expected every wave would have
swallowed us up, and that every time the ship fell down, as I thought it did, in
the trough or hollow of the sea, we should never rise more; in this agony of
mind, I made many vows and resolutions that if it would please God to spare
my life in this one voyage, if ever I got once my foot upon dry land again, I
would go directly home to my father, and never set it into a ship again while I
lived; that I would take his advice, and never run myself into such miseries as
these any more. Now I saw plainly the goodness of his observations about the
middle station of life,1 how easy, how comfortably he had lived all his days, and
never had been exposed to tempests at sea or troubles on shore; and I
resolved that I would, like a true repenting prodigal, go home to my father.

1

the middle station of life: a comfortable life avoiding the risks of either luxury or poverty
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3

These wise and sober thoughts continued all the while the storm lasted, and
indeed some time after; but the next day the wind was abated, and the sea
calmer, and I began to be a little inured to it; however, I was very grave for all
that day, being also a little sea-sick still; but towards night the weather cleared
up, the wind was quite over, and a charming fine evening followed; the sun
went down perfectly clear, and rose so the next morning; and having little or no
wind, and a smooth sea, the sun shining upon it, the sight was, as I thought,
the most delightful that ever I saw.

4

I had slept well in the night, and was now no more sea-sick, but very
cheerful, looking with wonder upon the sea that was so rough and terrible the
day before, and could be so calm and so pleasant in so little a time after. . . . In
a word, as the sea was returned to its smoothness of surface and settled
calmness by the abatement of that storm, so the hurry of my thoughts being
over, my fears and apprehensions of being swallowed up by the sea being
forgotten, and the current of my former desires returned, I entirely forgot the
vows and promises that I made in my distress. I found, indeed, some intervals
of reflection; and the serious thoughts did, as it were, endeavour to return
again sometimes; but I shook them off . . .

Excerpt from The Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe. Transcribed from
the 1919 Seeley, Service & Co. edition. In the public domain.
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Passage 2
Sea Fever
by John Masefield
I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s song and the white sail’s shaking,
And a gray mist on the sea’s face, and a gray dawn breaking.
5

10

I must down go to the seas again, for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.
I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull’s way and the whale’s way, where the wind’s like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow-rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick’s2 over.

“Sea Fever” from Salt-Water Poems and Ballads by John Masefield. In the public domain.

2

trick: a turn on duty at sea
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Writing Task
Write an essay analyzing how both authors develop the theme of a person’s
relationship with the sea. Develop your essay by providing textual evidence from
both passages.
Manage your time carefully so that you can
• Plan your essay
• Write your essay
Your written response should be in the form of a multi-paragraph essay.
Write your response to the Writing Task in the space provided.
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This is the end of Subpart 1 of the English I Practice Test.
Proceed to Subpart 2.
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Sample Questions
Directions
This Practice Test contains several types of questions. The following samples show the
types of test questions used. For all items, mark your answers on the answer sheet
provided.
Sample 1: Multiple-choice (one correct response)
1.

What does the author mean by Maria’s “radiant personality” in paragraph 4?
A. She is organized.
B. She is a hard worker.
C. She is outgoing and likable.
D. She is tired and sleepy.

Sample 2: Multiple-select (multiple correct responses)
2.

According to passage 1, Mr. Gespy is planting a small garden in his backyard. He
wants to know which vegetables will grow best in his garden.
Select two sentences that will help Mr. Gespy decide which vegetables to plant in
his garden.
A. Mr. Gespy saw many flowers on his trip to the mountains last year.
B. The soil in Mr. Gespy’s backyard is very sandy.
C. Mr. Gespy lives in a large neighborhood.
D. The winter months are usually cold where Mr. Gespy lives.
E. Mr. Gespy’s backyard is shady, with little direct sunlight.
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Sample 3: Two-part multiple-choice (with evidence responses)
Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.

The State Quarters Program
A profile of our first U.S. president, George Washington, has been featured on the
quarter since 1932. While Washington graces the “heads” side, or obverse, of the
coin, the reverse has had numerous variations, most notably during the State
Quarters program launched by the U.S. government from 1999 to 2008. During
this span, each of the 50 states was represented on the reverse with a depiction of
its cultural legacy or a significant event in its history. The Delaware quarter depicts
Caesar Rodney, an instrumental statesman during the American Revolution. The
North Carolina quarter shows the Wright brothers’ first airplane flight. The
Tennessee quarter portrays the musical heritage of the Volunteer state, illustrated
by a fiddle, a trumpet, and a guitar.
3.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
What is meant by legacy, as mentioned in the passage?
A. pause
B. collection
C. tradition
D. instrument
Part B
Which phrase from the passage best supports the answer to Part A?
A. “Washington graces the ‘heads’ side”
B. “the reverse has had numerous variations”
C. “program launched by the U.S. government”
D. “portrays the musical heritage”
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Sample 4: Editing Task
Some test items require you to determine if an underlined word or phrase in a passage
is used correctly.
There are words or phrases in the passage that are underlined to show they
may be incorrect. For each underlined word or phrase, select the correct
replacement.
4.

Plastic water bottles and plastic grocery bags have become a major environmental
issue in our country. The plastic often used to make many bottles and bags takes
hundreds of years to disintegrate, caused unneeded pollution in our waters, parks,
and land fields.
Replace disintegrate, caused with
A. disintegrate. Caused
B. disintegrate, causing
C. disintegrate; causing
D. disintegrate, caused
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Read the passages and mark your answers on the answer sheet provided.

Passage 1
from Jane Eyre
by Charlotte Bronte
In this scene, the narrator, Jane Eyre, is taking up a new job as a governess.
She has been welcomed by the housekeeper and has spent some time talking
with her.
1

My heart really warmed to the worthy lady as I heard her talk; and I drew
my chair a little nearer to her, and expressed my sincere wish that she might
find my company as agreeable as she anticipated.

2

“But I’ll not keep you sitting up late to-night,” said she; “it is on the stroke
of twelve now, and you have been travelling all day: you must feel tired. If you
have got your feet well warmed, I’ll show you your bedroom. I’ve had the room
next to mine prepared for you; it is only a small apartment, but I thought you
would like it better than one of the large front chambers: to be sure they have
finer furniture, but they are so dreary and solitary, I never sleep in them
myself.”

3

I thanked her for her considerate choice, and as I really felt fatigued with my
long journey, expressed my readiness to retire. She took her candle, and I
followed her from the room. First she went to see if the hall-door was fastened;
having taken the key from the lock, she led the way upstairs. The steps and
banisters were of oak; the staircase window was high and latticed; both it and
the long gallery into which the bedroom doors opened looked as if they
belonged to a church rather than a house. A very chill and vault-like air
pervaded the stairs and gallery, suggesting cheerless ideas of space and
solitude; and I was glad, when finally ushered into my chamber, to find it of
small dimensions, and furnished in ordinary, modern style.

4

When Mrs. Fairfax had bidden me a kind good-night, and I had fastened my
door, gazed leisurely round, and in some measure effaced1 the eerie impression
made by that wide hall, that dark and spacious staircase, and that long, cold
gallery, by the livelier aspect of my little room, I remembered that, after a day
of bodily fatigue and mental anxiety, I was now at last in safe haven. The
impulse of gratitude swelled my heart, and I knelt down at the bedside, and
offered up thanks where thanks were due; not forgetting, ere I rose, to implore
aid on my further path, and the power of meriting the kindness which seemed
so frankly offered me before it was earned. My couch had no thorns in it that
night; my solitary room no fears. At once weary and content, I slept soon and
soundly: when I awoke it was broad day.

1

effaced: erased
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5

The chamber looked such a bright little place to me as the sun shone in
between the gay blue chintz window curtains, showing papered walls and a
carpeted floor, so unlike the bare planks and stained plaster of Lowood,2 that
my spirits rose at the view. Externals have a great effect on the young: I
thought that a fairer era of life was beginning for me, one that was to have its
flowers and pleasures, as well as its thorns and toils.

Excerpt from Jane Eyre by Charlotte Bronte. In the public domain.

Passage 2
from “The Fall of the House of Usher”
by Edgar Allan Poe
In this story, the narrator is visiting Roderick Usher, an old friend he has not
seen for many years.
6

During the whole of a dull, dark, and soundless day in the autumn of the
year, when the clouds hung oppressively low in the heavens, I had been
passing alone, on horseback, through a singularly dreary tract of country, and
at length found myself, as the shades of the evening drew on, within view of
the melancholy House of Usher. I know not how it was—but, with the first
glimpse of the building, a sense of insufferable gloom pervaded my spirit. . . .

7

A servant in waiting took my horse, and I entered the Gothic archway of the
hall. A valet, of stealthy step, thence conducted me, in silence, through many
dark and intricate passages in my progress to the studio of his master. Much
that I encountered on the way contributed, I know not how, to heighten the
vague sentiments of which I have already spoken. While the objects around
me—while the carvings of the ceilings, the sombre tapestries of the walls, the
ebon blackness of the floors, and the phantasmagoric3 armorial trophies which
rattled as I strode, were but matters to which, or to such as which, I had been
accustomed from my infancy—while I hesitated not to acknowledge how
familiar was all this—I still wondered to find how unfamiliar were the fancies
which ordinary images were stirring up. On one of the staircases, I met the
physician of the family. His countenance, I thought, wore a mingled expression
of low cunning and perplexity. He accosted4 me with trepidation5 and passed
on. The valet now threw open a door and ushered me into the presence of his
master.

2
3
4
5

Lowood: a boarding school where the narrator had previously lived
phantasmagoric: strange and dreamlike
accosted: spoke to
trepidation: nervousness
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8

The room in which I found myself was very large and lofty. The windows
were long, narrow, and pointed, and at so vast a distance from the black oaken
floor as to be altogether inaccessible from within. Feeble gleams of
encrimsoned light made their way through the trellissed panes, and served to
render sufficiently distinct the more prominent objects around; the eye,
however, struggled in vain to reach the remoter angles of the chamber, or the
recesses of the vaulted and fretted ceiling. Dark draperies hung upon the walls.
The general furniture was profuse, comfortless, antique, and tattered. Many
books and musical instruments lay scattered about, but failed to give any
vitality to the scene. I felt that I breathed an atmosphere of sorrow. An air of
stern, deep, and irredeemable gloom hung over and pervaded all.

Excerpt from “The Fall of the House of Usher” by Edgar Allan Poe. In the public domain.

1.

Select two ways that the interaction between characters is different in the
two passages.
A. Poe’s narrator is eager for the doctor to leave, while Jane Eyre wishes the
housekeeper would stay longer.
B. Jane Eyre hopes the housekeeper will like her, while Poe’s narrator is
uninterested in how the valet sees him.
C. The doctor and Poe’s narrator have different opinions, while the housekeeper
and Jane Eyre agree with each other.
D. The housekeeper talks to Jane Eyre in a friendly way, while the valet does not
converse with Poe’s narrator.
E. The housekeeper asks Jane Eyre many questions, while the valet is curious
about Poe’s narrator but remains silent.
F. The valet tries to prevent Poe’s narrator from observing the House of Usher,
while the housekeeper shows off her employer’s house to Jane Eyre.
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2.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
What does livelier mean in paragraph 4?
A. more crowded
B. more active
C. more cheerful
D. more spacious
Part B
How does the word livelier develop the author’s ideas?
A. It suggests that the narrator is eager for the company of other people.
B. It suggests that the narrator is energized by her room and ready for vigorous
activity.
C. It suggests that the narrator has been given a room that is surprisingly
luxurious and grand.
D. It suggests that the narrator is relieved to find that her room is not as gloomy
as the rest of the house.

3.

Which best states the central idea of the passage from “The Fall of the House
of Usher”?
A. The narrator’s visit to his old friend brings back melancholy memories of their
shared past.
B. The gloom of the House of Usher creates feelings of dismay in the narrator.
C. The atmosphere of the House of Usher is very different from the narrator’s
memories of it in the past.
D. The people the narrator encounters make the narrator worry about his friend.
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4.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
Which aspect of the passage is most emphasized in the excerpt from Jane Eyre?
A. the lack of emotion in dealing with servants
B. the fearfulness of people living in isolated areas
C. the large and impersonal houses of wealthy people
D. the difficulty of running a house in the country
Part B
Select the sentence that best supports the correct answer to Part A.
A. “My heart really warmed to the worthy lady as I heard her talk; and I drew my
chair a little nearer to her, and expressed my sincere wish that she might find
my company as agreeable as she anticipated.”
B. “I thanked her for her considerate choice, and as I really felt fatigued with my
long journey, expressed my readiness to retire.”
C. “First she went to see if the hall-door was fastened; having taken the key from
the lock, she led the way upstairs.”
D. “A very chill and vault-like air pervaded the stairs and gallery, suggesting
cheerless ideas of space and solitude; and I was glad, when finally ushered
into my chamber, to find it of small dimensions, and furnished in ordinary,
modern style.”
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5.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
How does Poe mainly develop suspense in paragraph 7?
A. by contrasting the narrator’s familiarity with the setting with his feeling that
something is wrong
B. by presenting a flashback showing the narrator’s memories of the house in the
past
C. by contrasting the strange objects in the house with the narrator’s more
comfortable home
D. by establishing the narrator’s increasing conflict with the family doctor
Part B
Select the sentence or phrase that best supports the correct answer to Part A.
A. “A servant in waiting took my horse, and I entered the Gothic archway of the
hall.”
B. “A valet, of stealthy step, thence conducted me, in silence, through many dark
and intricate passages in my progress to the studio of his master.”
C. “. . . the carvings of the ceilings, the sombre tapestries of the walls, the ebon
blackness of the floors, and the phantasmagoric armorial trophies which rattled
as I strode . . .”
D. “. . . while I hesitated not to acknowledge how familiar was all this—I still
wondered to find how unfamiliar were the fancies which ordinary images were
stirring up.”
E. “. . . wore a mingled expression of low cunning and perplexity.”
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6.

What does oppressively mean as used in paragraph 6?
A. cruelly
B. barely
C. depressingly
D. alarmingly

7.

What theme do both passages have in common?
A. Setting can have a strong influence on a person’s mood.
B. Being a guest is made easier by a hospitable welcome.
C. People are often nervous when encountering new situations.
D. Hope can be revived after a period of despair.
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Read the passage and mark your answers on the answer sheet provided.

To Remember a Lecture Better, Take Notes by Hand
by Robinson Meyer
1

2

Psych 101 was about to start, and Pam Mueller had forgotten her laptop at
home. This meant more than lost Facebook time. A psychology grad student at
Princeton, Mueller was one of the class teaching assistants. It was important
she have good notes on the lecture. Normally she used her laptop to take
notes, but, without it, she’d have to rely on a more traditional approach.
So she put pen to paper—and found something surprising.

3

Class just seemed better. “I felt like I had gotten so much more out of the
lecture that day,” she said. So she shared the story with Daniel Oppenheimer,
the professor teaching the class.

4

“‘I had a similar experience in a faculty meeting the other day,’” Mueller
remembers him saying. “And we both sort of had that intuition that there might
be something different about writing stuff down.”

5

It turns out there is.

6

A new study—conducted by Mueller and Oppenheimer—finds that people
remember lectures better when they’ve taken handwritten notes, rather than
typed ones.

7

What’s more, knowing how and why typed notes can be bad doesn’t seem to
improve their quality. Even if you warn laptop-notetakers ahead of time, it
doesn’t make a difference. For some tasks, it seems, handwriting’s just better.

8

The study comes at a ripe time for questions about laptop use in class.
Educators still debate whether to allow students to bring their laptops into the
classroom. And while researchers have found that laptop use during class-time
tends to be distracting—not only do laptop-using students not perform as well
academically, but also they’re less happy with their education—Mueller and
Oppenheimer’s research seems to be the first quantitative attempt to compare
laptops disconnected from the Internet with plain-old pencil and paper.

9

The study was conducted in three parts. At the beginning of each, students
watched video of a lecture or a TED talk,1 and took notes on it either longhand
or on laptops.

1

TED Talk: a speech given at the annual TED (Technology, Entertainment, and Design) conference
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10

Students watched the video, completed difficult mental tasks for 30 minutes,
then took a quiz on the content. In this group, longhand-notetakers
outperformed laptop-notetakers on the quiz. Analysis of student notes showed
that laptop-notetakers tended to transcribe a lot of the speaker’s words
verbatim. Mueller and Oppenheimer suspected that this was because those who
typed notes were inclined to transcribe lectures, rather than process them. This
makes sense: If you can type quickly enough, word-for-word transcription is
possible, whereas writing by hand usually rules out capturing every word.

11

So students in the second group were given a warning. Before the laptopusers watched the lecture or took any notes on it, the study administrator told
some of them:

12

People who take class notes on laptops when they expect to be tested on the
material later tend to transcribe what they’re hearing without thinking about it
much. Please try not to do this as you take notes today. Take notes in
your own words and don’t just write down word-for-word what the speaker is
saying.

13

The warning seemed to have no effect. The quiz showed that longhandnotetakers still remembered lecture content better than laptop-notetakers. And
analyzing the notes that laptop-using students took, the two authors admit:
“The instruction to not take verbatim notes was completely ineffective at
reducing verbatim content.”

14

The final group of students took the quiz a full week after watching a
recorded lecture. Some of these students were allowed to study their notes for
10 minutes before taking the quiz. In this last group, longhand-notetakers who
had time to study outperformed everyone else. Longhand-notetakers of any
sort, in fact, did better on the quiz than laptop-notetakers.

15

What’s more, if someone took verbatim notes on their laptop, then studying
seemed more likely to hinder their performance on the quiz.

16

In other words, taking notes on a laptop seems to lead to verbatim notes,
which make it tough to study well. And you can’t successfully warn someone to
keep them from taking verbatim notes if they’re using a laptop.

17

“We don’t write longhand as fast as we type these days, but people who
were typing just tended to transcribe large parts of lecture content verbatim,”
Mueller told me. “The people who were taking notes on the laptops don’t have
to be judicious in what they write down.”

18

She thinks this might be the key to their findings: Take notes by hand, and
you have to process information as well as write it down. That initial selectivity
leads to long-term comprehension.
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19

“I don’t think we’re gonna get more people to go back to notebooks
necessarily,” Mueller said. “Tablets might be the best of both worlds—you have
to choose what to write down, but then you have the electronic copy.”

20

Incidentally, the two researchers might look at tablet use next. (They didn’t
include them in this study.) But they have busy scientific dockets outside this
work, as neither of them specialize in educational psychology. Mueller
researches questions of law and morality, and Oppenheimer tends to focus on
decision-making and the psychology of democracy.

21

But the two say they’ve appreciated their foray into note-taking research,
which stemmed from a real-life problem. “I think,” Mueller said, “that’s where
the best research comes from, because the questions resonate with other
people.”

“To Remember a Lecture Better, Take Notes by Hand” by Robinson Meyer, from The Atlantic, May 2015.

8.

How does the author use rhetoric in paragraphs 1–2 to advance his purpose?
A. He uses a personal story to explain an unexpected discovery.
B. He uses data and facts to support a position about note-taking.
C. He uses an emotional appeal to emphasize an alarming problem.
D. He uses a metaphor to make his ideas easier to understand.
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9.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
What does intuition mean, as used in paragraph 4?
A. notation
B. proof
C. insight
D. intention
Part B
How does the use of the word intuition help develop the author’s ideas?
A. by explaining how the scientists came to suspect their research would be
productive
B. by explaining the importance of note-taking to learning in class
C. by explaining the plans for the experiment described in the passage
D. by explaining the evidence that supports the scientists’ theory about notetaking

25
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10.

How does paragraph 16 develop the ideas in paragraphs 13–15?
A. Paragraph 16 provides background information that may explain the results
described in paragraphs 13–15.
B. Paragraph 16 presents the results of the experimental setup described in
paragraphs 13–15.
C. Paragraph 16 presents an alternate perspective on the experiment described in
paragraphs 13–15.
D. Paragraph 16 summarizes the conclusions that can be drawn from the results
described in paragraphs 13–15.

11.

What does foray mean as it is used in paragraph 21?
A. search
B. excursion
C. echo
D. collapse
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12.

The following item has two parts. Answer Part A and then answer Part B.
Part A
What is the primary claim in paragraph 18?
A. Students who take notes by hand listen more carefully to lectures, while
students who use laptops listen only selectively.
B. Students who take notes by hand are only able to remember selective
information, while students who use laptops can remember much more
information.
C. Taking notes by hand is more effective than taking notes on a laptop because
it requires students to process information as they write it down.
D. Taking notes by hand is less efficient than taking notes on a laptop because it
requires students to process information rather than simply write it down.
Part B
How effectively does the author support this claim?
A. The claim is poorly supported and is contradicted by much of the evidence
from the study.
B. The claim is supported by some evidence from the study, but opposed by other
evidence.
C. The claim is a believable explanation of the study results, but is not the only
possible explanation.
D. The claim is an improbable speculation by the author based on little evidence
from the study.
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13.

What is the most credible type of evidence the author uses to support the claims
in the passage?
A. expert opinion
B. research results
C. a personal narrative
D. quotes from students

14.

Select the paragraph from the passage that best expresses its central idea.
A. “Psych 101 was about to start, and Pam Mueller had forgotten her laptop at
home. This meant more than lost Facebook time. A psychology grad student at
Princeton, Mueller was one of the class teaching assistants. It was important
she have good notes on the lecture. Normally she used her laptop to take
notes, but, without it, she’d have to rely on a more traditional approach.”
B. “So she put pen to paper—and found something surprising.”
C. “Class just seemed better. ‘I felt like I had gotten so much more out of the
lecture that day,’ she said. So she shared the story with Daniel Oppenheimer,
the professor teaching the class.”
D. “‘I had a similar experience in a faculty meeting the other day,’” Mueller
remembers him saying. “And we both sort of had that intuition that there
might be something different about writing stuff down.”
E. “It turns out there is.”
F. “A new study—conducted by Mueller and Oppenheimer—finds that people
remember lectures better when they’ve taken handwritten notes, rather than
typed ones.”
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There are seven words or phrases in the passage that are underlined to show
they may be incorrect. For each underlined word or phrase, choose the correct
replacement and mark your answer sheet.
The poet Samuel Coleridge, in “The Rime of the Ancient Mariner,” poetically
describes an ironic situation faced by a sailor “Water, water, everywhere, / Nor
any drop to drink.” The quote also serves as a reminder of the more practical
truth that humans need water to live. In fact, most people cannot survive more
than two or three days without it. This makes sense when you consider that the
human body is made up of about 60% water. Water plays several key roles in
physical health; protecting joints, preventing injury and fatigue during exercise,
and it helps keep kidneys healthy.
Human cartilage is composed of about 85 percent water. The tough, spongy
substance keeps joints lubricated and mobile. The vertebrae of the spinal column
rely on cartilage to absorb shock caused by an array of everyday activities from
walking to running to lifting as well as when you sit. Cartilage is like a suit of
armor that coats the bones beneath our skin, if you didn’t have water, it would
dehydrate and cause painful friction.
Hydration is also key to healthy exercise. The fluids sweated out during a
workout must be replaced in order to prevent muscle cramping and injury. Water
restores the fluid balance to muscles and helps the body transport electrolytes
to replace those lost during exercise. Staying well-hydrated before, during, and
when you are done with exercise can reduce fatigue.
Finally, water is essential to the proper function of kidneys. Those vital organs
remove waste from the body, they also help regulate blood pressure and some
bodily fluid levels. Without adequate hydration, kidneys are unable to perform
their critical functions. Water’s valuable role in ensuring human health is difficult
to overestimate.
15.

Replace sailor “Water, with
A. sailor: “Water,
B. sailor; “Water,
C. sailor “Water,
D. sailor . . . “Water,
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16.

Replace health; protecting with
A. health protecting
B. health, protecting,
C. health: protecting
D. health, protecting,

17.

Replace and it helps keep kidneys healthy. with
A. and it keeps your kidneys healthy.
B. and it also helps keep kidneys healthy.
C. and also your kidneys will be healthier.
D. and keeping kidneys healthy.

18.

Replace as well as when you sit. with
A. to sitting.
B. also sitting.
C. to when you sit.
D. and when you sit.

19.

Replace if you didn’t have water, with
A. not having water,
B. but without water,
C. however lacking water,
D. given a shortage of water,
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20.

Replace when you are done with with
A. at the end of
B. when finished with
C. being done with
D. after

21.

Replace body, they with
A. body: they
B. body; they
C. body; they,
D. body they

This is the end of the test.
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Answer Document
Name: __________________________________
Subpart 2 Sample Questions
1.

A

B

C

D

2.

A

B

C

D

E

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

C

D

3.

4.

A

B

(Select two)

Subpart 2 Practice Test Questions
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

C

D

E

F

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

A

A

B

B

6.

A

B

C

D

7.

A

B

C

D

8.

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

9.

10.

A

B

C

D

11.

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

C

D

12.

13.

A

B

(Select two)

E
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14.

A

B

C

D

15.

A

B

C

D

16.

A

B

C

D

17.

A

B

C

D

18.

A

B

C

D

19.

A

B

C

D

20.

A

B

C

D

21.

A

B

C

D

E

F
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Subpart 2 Sample Questions
1.

A

B

C

D

2.

A

B

C

D

E

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

C

D

3.

4.

A

B

(Select two)

Subpart 2 Practice Test Questions
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

C

D

E

F

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

A

A

B

B

6.

A

B

C

D

7.

A

B

C

D

8.

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

9.

10.

A

B

C

D

11.

A

B

C

D

Part A:

A

B

C

D

Part B:

A

B

C

D

E

F

12.

13.

A

B

C

D

14.

A

B

C

D

15.

A

B

C

D

(Select two)

E
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16.

A

B

C

D

17.

A

B

C

D

18.

A

B

C

D

19.

A

B

C

D

20.

A

B

C

D

21.

A

B

C

D
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Adjective Phrases

Adding Phrases as Adjectives
A phrase is a group of related words used as a single part of speech.
A phrase can act as an adjective to describe a noun.
EXAMPLE: She wore a blue barrette in her hair.
She wore a barrette of blue in her hair.
The phrase “of blue” is used as an adjective.
DIRECTIONS: Underline each phrase used as an adjective.
Circle the noun it modified.
1. Walter was a scholar of extraordinary insight.
2. A book is a gift of lasting value.
3. The journey to Japan was very long.
4. We received advice of an odd sort.
5. The house across the street from me is the nicest in town.
6. Those shoes made of wood are uncomfortable.
7. That video that Sue made is outrageous.
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Name

Grade 10 Writing Prompts

Are Schools Getting It Done?
SITUATION: One or two generations ago, most students expected
that they would graduate from high school or college and get a job
working for someone else. But today we live in a global world full of
independent business owners. Every day, as a result of the Internet,
mobile technology, and e-commerce, people are transforming their
lives doing what they love.
DIRECTIONS: Think about the situation. Are high schools doing
enough to adequately prepare students to make a living in our
evolving and ever-increasingly technologically dependent world?
Should the principles and basic concepts of running a business be
part of the core curriculum for high school students?
PROMPT: Take a position on the issue. Write a letter to your school
board in which you convince them to agree with your position.

CCSS.W.9-10.3 |© www.EnglishWorksheetsLand.com

High School Vocabulary

Name
Words

First, Second or Third?
DIRECTIONS: Circle the answer the best defines the
word.

1.

engender

2.

prevent

allow

cause to exist

vitiate

pity

speak ill of

3.

pacify

regret

follow

make impure
calm someone
down

4.

dearth

hole

lack

bunkbed

5.

indolence

6.

marred

satisfied

7.

indolent

rude

sweet

lazy

8.

supercilious

not trusting

unsure

haughty

9.

squander

waste

fall

use up

10.

ardent

passionate

hateful

hardworking

11.

beset

full of

harass

interested in

12.

countenance

mood

humor

face

experience

laziness
damaged or
bruised

fault
hungry
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Name

Grade 9 Writing Prompts

Persuasive Writing

SITUATION: Your school is considering eliminating its sports
program.
DIRECTIONS: Think about whether or not your school should
have a sports program and why.
PROMPT: Write a letter to your principal to persuade him not
to eliminate your school’s sports program.
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Adverbial Phrases

Name

Phrase Match
DIRECTIONS: Match each main clause with an adverbial phrase to
create a sentence.
ADVERBIAL PHRASES:

MAIN CLAUSES:

one bleak afternoon
not too far away
all around the world
across the street
without warning
far beneath the surface

The dog began barking.
Sirens began to wail.
Something odd was happening.
Something sinister began to stir.
She began to speak in Russian.
The boys began to play catch.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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Adverbial Phrases

Name

Quick Quiz
1. Explain the function of an adverbial phrase in a
sentence.

2. In the following sentence, circle the verb that the adverbial phrase
modified.
Regardless of their breed, all dogs by nature have the
potential to be “man’s best friend.”
3. Which of the following kinds of information can you get from an
adverbial phrase?
who

what

where

when

why

how

4. Add an adverbial phrase to this main clause.
The average puppy enjoys playing ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________.
5. Circle the verb related to the adverbial phrase(s):
My dog Pete plays with his ball every day.
6. Write a sentence with an adverbial phrase that describes
something a dog does.

7. On the back, write a paragraph about a dog of your choice. Use
adverbial phrases to give more information about your verbs.
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Adjective Phrases

Name

Related Words
A phrase is a group of related words used as a single part of
speech. A phrase can act as an adjective to describe a noun.
EXAMPLE:

a gold tiara (“gold” is the adjective)
a tiara of gold (“of gold” is the adjective phrase)

DIRECTIONS; Rewrite each adjective as an adjective phrase.
1.

heroic deeds

2.

ten-speed bike

3.

glass figurine

4.

fresh spinach salad

5.

playground gate

6.

bedroom window

7.

front cubicle

8.

silver tea set

9.

scarlet fingernails

10.

hostile negotiations

11.

paper cup dispenser

12.

handwritten notes

13.

spirited discussion

14.

gold ring
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Name

Writing Arguments that Support Claims

The Thesis Sentence
A thesis sentence is the main topic sentence
of an essay. It states the argument in a piece
of persuasive writing, and often gives an indication what the
main sections of the essay will be, and how the argument will
unfold. The thesis sentence usually comes at the end of the
introduction.
SAMPLE TOPIC: Vaccinations
SAMPLE THESIS SENTENCE: Vaccinations, which are critical to
the control and eradication of deadly infections diseases,
should be mandatory, without exception, for every student
in the U.S. who wants to attend school.
DIRECTIONS: On a separate page, write a thesis sentence to go
with each topic below.
1. Discuss whether government surveillance programs do more
harm than good. Are they a violation of civil liberties?
2. Should individuals be financially compensated when they
register to be organ donors?
3. Are students becoming too dependent on technology?
Should computers, tablets, and cell phones be banned from the
classroom?
4. Over half of American marriages end in divorce. Should
mainstream media change the way that it depicts the
traditional family unit, to incorporate divorce and second
marriages?
CCSS.W.9-10.1 |© www.EnglishWorksheetsLand.com

High School Vocabulary Words

Name

What Does It Mean?
Choose the best meaning for each word.
1. acrimonious

4. taciturn

7. relegate

10. concurrent

A. bitter
B. cruel
C. harsh

A. rude
B. not talkative
C. sullen

A. banish
B. discipline
C. disregard

A. related
B. happening now
C. at the same time

2. abstruse

5. ephemeral

8. conciliatory

11. complicity

A. clear
B. easily to see
C. hard to
understand

A. lasting a short time A. pandering
B. gauzy
B. punishing
C. mysterious
C. making peace

3. elusive

6. quantitative

9. appropriate (v)

12. lampoon

A. unteachable
B. hard to pin down
C. varied

A. not enough
B. enough
C. having to do with
quantity

A. steal
B. make good for
C. wish

A. satirize
B. catch
C. spook

A. event involving two people
B. participation in wrongdoing
C. failure
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Grade 10 Writing Prompts

Name

Spanish?
French?
Latin?

Which Language?
SITUATION: It has been reported that 19% of Hispanic
Americans speak only Spanish. Many college
admission requirements include two years of foreign
language study.
DIRECTIONS: Your best friend is trying to decide what
foreign language to study. He has asked your
opinion.
PROMPT: Take a position regarding what language
you believe it would be the most beneficial for your
friend to study. Write your friend a letter in which you
persuade him to take your advice.
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Grade 10 Writing Prompts

Name

Spanish?
French?
Latin?

Which Language?
SITUATION: It has been reported that 19% of Hispanic
Americans speak only Spanish. Many college
admission requirements include two years of foreign
language study.
DIRECTIONS: Your best friend is trying to decide what
foreign language to study. He has asked your
opinion.
PROMPT: Take a position regarding what language
you believe it would be the most beneficial for your
friend to study. Write your friend a letter in which you
persuade him to take your advice.
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Spelling

Name

Which One Is Correct?
DIRECTIONS: For each set of words, underline the one that is spelled
correctly.

1.

buletin

peril

12.

resolution

exseedingly

2.

calender

permanent

13.

continuos

exceptional

3.

category

persistant

14.

restarant

excitable

4.

changable

perspiration

15.

ridiculous

executeve

5.

characteristic

pertane

16.

satisfactorily

exersise

6.

chemistry

fase

17.

security

exhastion

7.

circumstence

picnic

18.

senater

exhibition

8.

civilization

pigone

19.

sensibility

expence

9.

cocoon

playright

20.

sheere

experience

10.

comencement

pleasant

21.

sherif

extension

11.

absorbtion

poison

22.

resalution

responsibility
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Adjective Phrases

Name

Word Modifier
An adjective phrase is a group of words that does the work of an
adjective.
EXAMPLE: The wolf blew down the straw house.
The wolf blew down the house of straw.
Underline the adjective clauses in each sentence below. On the line,
write the word each clause modifies.
__________ 1. The princess wore a tiara of diamonds.
__________ 2. She wore a dress made of blue fabric.
__________ 3. They lived in a mansion of stone.
__________ 4. There was a vase of pure crystal on the table.
__________ 5. He wore a tie of green silk.
__________ 6. She talked endlessly about the landscape of Germany.
__________ 7. The flag of America flew from the mast.
__________ 8. We admired his act of bravery.
__________ 9. She claimed to live in a house of horrors.
__________ 10. All three passed a night of no sleep.
__________ 11. His act of defiance angered me.
__________ 12. Her wig of human hair looks real.
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Name

Spelling

Word Search

There are 16 correctly‐spelled words hidden in the box below. Circle the words. Then
write them on the lines provided.
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1

ENGLISH TEST

45 Minutes—75 Questions
DIRECTIONS: In the five passages that follow, certain
words and phrases are underlined and numbered. In
the right-hand column, you will find alternatives for the
underlined part. In most cases, you are to choose the
one that best expresses the idea, makes the statement
appropriate for standard written English, or is worded
most consistently with the style and tone of the passage
as a whole. If you think the original version is best,
choose “NO CHANGE.” In some cases, you will find in
the right-hand column a question about the underlined
part. You are to choose the best answer to the question.

You will also find questions about a section of the passage, or about the passage as a whole. These questions
do not refer to an underlined portion of the passage, but
rather are identified by a number or numbers in a box.
For each question, choose the alternative you consider
best and fill in the corresponding oval on your answer
document. Read each passage through once before you
begin to answer the questions that accompany it. For
many of the questions, you must read several sentences
beyond the question to determine the answer. Be sure
that you have read far enough ahead each time you
choose an alternative.

PASSAGE I

Dragonfly
The nature trail is six feet wide and
seven miles long. It slithers through the forest like a
1. A.
B.
C.
D.

snake curving, and bending along the banks of the river.
1

2. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
F. path, paving
G. path and then paved
H. path before paving
J. path paved

The county cleared this path and paved it with packed
2

gravel, so they would have a peaceful place to hike and
bike.

3

I ride this trail nearly every day—not on a bike,
4

but on “Luigi.” That’s the nickname I gave my
motorized wheelchair. % Today, Luigi’s battery

ACT-67C-PRACTICE

NO CHANGE
snake, curving and bending
snake curving and bending,
snake, curving, and bending,

3. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
knowing they
that they
people

4. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
day; not on a bike
day not on a bike
day, not on a bike;

5. If the writer were to delete the preceding sentence, the
essay would primarily lose:
A. a reason why the narrator is in the forest.
B. a detail important for understanding the essay.
C. a contrast to the lighthearted tone of the essay.
D. nothing at all; this information is irrelevant to the
essay.

12

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.

1

6. F.
G.
H.
J.

is fully charged, I know I can go all the way to the end
6

of the trail and back. But I always carry a cell phone on
me just in case.

7. Which choice would most logically and effectively
emphasize the positive, friendly attitude the narrator
has toward Luigi?
A. NO CHANGE
B. travels safely
C. proceeds carefully
D. purrs softly

Luigi’s motor moves slowly as we venture along
7

the trail. I can hear the gravel quietly crunching beneath

Luigi’s rubber wheels. I hear the songs of cardinals in the
8

trees and the clamor of crickets in the grasses. I hear the
murmur of water slipping over time-smoothed rocks. It is
9

September, and some of the trees are starting to blush red
and orange at their tips. The wind ruffles my hair and

8. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
You can hear
One can even hear
While hearing

9. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
Due to the fact that it is
It turns into the month of
Because it has turned into

10. F.
G.
H.
J.

chills my face as I bounce gently, along in my padded
10

chair.

NO CHANGE
charged, because of that,
charged, this means that
charged, so

1

NO CHANGE
gentle, along
gently along
gentle along,

11. Which choice most effectively leads into the new subject of this paragraph?
A. NO CHANGE
B. The sun begins to set
C. Nature always impresses me
D. Days can go by quickly

Bicyclists streak past in a blur of color and a cloud of
11

dust I don’t understand their hurry. Luigi can go fast, but I
12

like to ride slowly, to see like a hovering dragonfly. I want
to see everything that has changed, grown, bloomed, or

12. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
dust, however,
dust.
dust,

13. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
hour, looking,
hour looking;
hour looking

died since yesterday. Today I notice that a spider has
woven a web between some honeysuckle bushes by the
bridge. I see that the bank of vibrant yellow black-eyed
Susans by the barbed wire fence is starting to dry and fade
away. I spend an hour; looking and listening and learning.
13

ACT-67C-PRACTICE

13

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.

1

1

And now my ride is finished for today. I leave the

trail and come out into the open, manicured park at the
14. F.
G.
H.
J.

trails end. There, my older brother helps me out of my
14

chair and into his waiting van. He puts Luigi in the back,
and I return to the world of pavement, streetlights, and

NO CHANGE
trail’s
trails’
trails’s

Question 15 asks about the preceding passage
as a whole.

traffic. But in my mind, I am still gliding through the
forest. I am like the water, flowing over ancient stones.

15. Suppose the writer’s goal had been to write an essay
illustrating the pleasure that people can take in nature.
Would this essay accomplish that goal?
A. Yes, because it focuses on a variety of wildflowers
that the narrator enjoys.
B. Yes, because it focuses on the narrator’s joy at
having access to nature.
C. No, because it describes the world of the city as
being more important to the narrator.
D. No, because it focuses primarily on the functioning of the narrator’s motorized wheelchair.

Inside, I am still a dragonfly.

PASSAGE II

Beneath the Streets of New York
At 2 p.m., on October 27, 1904; thousands of
16

New York City residents poured into the streets of
Manhattan. Their cheers competed with the blare of

16. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
2 p.m. on October 27, 1904, thousands
2 p.m., on October 27, 1904; thousands,
2 p.m. on October 27, 1904, thousands,

17. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
feat, over
feat:
feat

ferryboat horns and the whistle of power plants. The
city was celebrating an incredible engineering feat; the
17

completion of the first section of the New York City
Subway. 2

ACT-67C-PRACTICE

18. The writer is concerned about the level of detail in the
preceding sentence and is considering deleting the
phrase “the first section of ” from it. If the writer were
to make this deletion, the paragraph would primarily
lose information that:
F. reveals how expansive the New York City Subway
would become.
G. clarifies that only part of the subway system had
been completed by October 27, 1904.
H. makes clear that by October 27, 1904, construction
of the second section of the subway was already
underway.
J. provides evidence that New York City residents at
this celebration believed the entire subway system
was complete.

14

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.

1

1

The original subway line was 9.1 miles long and had

twenty-eight stations. [A] The first train took twenty-six
minutes to complete the route, which ran from City Hall
19. A.
B.
C.
D.

to West 145th Street in under a half an hour. Tens of
19

thousands of New Yorkers could now avoid traffic jams

NO CHANGE
in the completion of its route.
in twenty-six minutes.
DELETE the underlined portion and end the sentence with a period.

20. Which choice would most effectively conclude the
sentence by indicating clearly how the subway system
could address the problem described in the first part of
the sentence?
F. NO CHANGE
G. traveling more effectively.
H. trying something new.
J. using a system.

by traveling underneath the streets. [B]
20

As early as 1865, there had been proposals for a
New York subway, but that took decades to resolve the
21

many political, financial, and technical challenges. The
engineer, William Barclay Parsons accepted responsibility
22

for overseeing this project.
Parsons decided that most of the subway tunnel
would be constructed using an innovation engineering
23

method known as “cut and cover.” [C] First, workers used

21. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
it
those
DELETE the underlined portion.

22. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
engineer—William Barclay Parsons
engineer William Barclay Parsons,
engineer William Barclay Parsons

23. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
innovate engineer
innovative engineering
innovate engineering

24. F. NO CHANGE
G. into the ground deeply under where the roads had
previously been removed by them.
H. a trench far down below since it was necessary to
shovel deep into the earth in this method known as
“cut and cover.”
J. DELETE the underlined portion and end the sentence with a period.

picks and shovels to remove roads and dig a deep trench.
24

After installing wooden braces to hold back the earth,
workers built a concrete floor. Tunnel walls were

25. A.
B.
C.
D.

created: with layers of brick, ceramic blocks, tar-soaked
25

felt for waterproofing, and concrete. The roof was made
from arch-shaped wooden molds also covered with

NO CHANGE
created, with
created with
created with:

concrete. Next, track beds were filled with crushed stone,
and rails were secured to wooden ties. Finally, the roof was
covered with tar-soaked felt, and the roads were rebuilt.

ACT-67C-PRACTICE

15

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE.

1

1

Brightly lit stations welcomed the public, many

of them were skeptical of traveling underground. [D] It
26

didn’t take long for New Yorkers to adapt, however. The
27

day after the subway opened, one newspaper reported that
the riders were emerging from underground “having

26. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
of whom
of who
DELETE the underlined portion.

27. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
therefore.
for instance.
that is.

finished what will be to them the daily routine of the
rest of their lives.” <

28. The writer wishes to add a sentence that describes the
magnitude and expansiveness of the New York City
Subway system today. Given that all the following
statements are true, which one, if added here, would
most clearly and effectively accomplish the writer’s
goal?
F. Even today, for many New Yorkers that news paper’s account is right!
G. Today, riding a portion of the New York City
Subway’s 656 miles of mainline track is a daily
routine for more than 4 million people.
H. Today, the New York City Transit Authority continuously maintains two separate fleets of subway
cars.
J. Now, a typical New York City Subway waiting
platform ranges from 400 to 700 feet.
Question 29 asks about the preceding passage
as a whole.
29. Upon reviewing the essay and finding that some information has been left out, the writer composes the following sentence incorporating that information:
This technique, also known as “open excavation,” became the standard for subway tunneling for nearly sixty years.
If the writer were to add this sentence to the essay, the
sentence would most logically be placed at Point:
A. A.
B. B.
C. C.
D. D.
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PASSAGE III

Diego Rivera: The People’s Painter
In the 1920s, Mexican artist Diego Rivera
30. The writer wants to suggest that the art of the fresco
had been in decline previous to Rivera. Which choice
best accomplishes that goal?
F. NO CHANGE
G. engaged in
H. influenced
J. revived

(1886–1957) practiced the art of painting frescoes, large
30

murals done on fresh plaster. Rivera’s frescoes appeared
on the outside walls of buildings in Mexico City, in plain
sight of any passerby. This brought art out of the elite

31. A.
B.
C.
D.

galleries by catering to the upper class and literally to the
public.

31

NO CHANGE
that catered
while catering
and catered

32. F. NO CHANGE
G. Rivera should wield more political power for his
belief that controversy attracted the working class.
H. Rivera for his controversy attracted belief that the
working class should wield more political power.
J. Rivera attracted controversy for his belief that the
working class should wield more political power.

Rivera attracted for his belief controversy that the
32

working class should wield more political power. His
32

dominant artistic subject in his art was as expansive
33

than his frescoes: the role played by laborers in the past,
34

present, and future of humanity. One of his frescoes depict
35

a progression through time and can be read as time lines
from left to right. For example, on the left side of a fresco,

33. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
that he was interested in
that he focused on
DELETE the underlined portion.

34. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
then
as
if

35. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
Many
Each
Any one

36. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
history; the
history, the
history—the

37. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
if it were
was
if it was

there might be field workers hunched over in fatigue and
surrounded by the tools of their trade. On the right side,
after they have moved through history. The same workers
36

stand tall, radiating strength and confidence. Such
empowerment of the worker were to be the bright future
37

Rivera envisioned for all the workers of the world.
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38. F.
G.
H.
J.

Rivera received various prestigious commissions
38

while he was in the United States. In the 1930s, he was
commissioned by the Ford Motor Company to paint

NO CHANGE
various, prestigious,
various, and prestigious
various and prestigious,

1

39. If the underlined phrase were deleted, the sentence
would primarily lose a detail that:
A. repeats information found elsewhere in the
sentence.
B. is necessary for the sentence to be grammatically
complete.
C. provides new and relevant information to the
sentence.
D. is ambiguous and unnecessary to the sentence.

a twenty-seven-panel fresco in the Detroit Institute of Arts.
39

The fresco, Detroit Industry, portrays some of the varied
groups that shaped American culture and constituted its
workforce. The central panel on the north wall shows the

manufacture of a 1932 Ford V-8 engine, when the central
40

panel on the south wall shows the production of this same
car’s exterior. Smaller panels depicting workers in a
41

40. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
since
thus
and

41. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
depict
depicting some
had depicted

variety of other Detroit industries. J The fresco is a

42. The writer is thinking of adding the following phrase
to the end of the preceding sentence (changing the
period after industries to a comma):
such as medicine, pharmaceuticals, and
chemicals.
Should the writer make this addition there?
F. Yes, because it offers relevant examples that help
to specify a broad term.
G. Yes, because it helps explain how the panels were
physically constructed.
H. No, because it provides a sampling of industries
rather than a full listing.
J. No, because it digresses from the main point of the
sentence.

dynamic work because, by capturing the energy, humanity,

43. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
that,
while,
that was,

44. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
Despite this,
Regardless,
DELETE the underlined portion.

43

and collective achievement of the Detroit workers,
celebrates all working men and women. However, Rivera
44

considered it the greatest achievement of his career.
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PASSAGE IV

After All These Years
[1]
[1] I met Joan, the person who would be my best
friend for the next twenty years, the first morning I played
outside my family’s new California home. [2] I was five
years old. [3] We became inseparable childhood friends,
45. A.
B.
C.
D.

and we remained close, even though we attended different
45

high schools and colleges.
[2]

NO CHANGE
close, yet even
close; even
close. Even

46. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
F. cityscapes, while I
G. cityscapes; I
H. cityscapes. I, on the other hand,
J. cityscapes I

Joan enjoyed jogging and painting cityscapes. I loved
46

hiking trips and writing. We shared an appreciation of the
outdoors and a passion for our creative work. More

47. A.
B.
C.
D.

importantly though we enjoyed being together. Through
47

our history of shared experiences, we formed a rare
understanding of each other.

NO CHANGE
important though
importantly, though,
important, though

[3]
[1] Last February, I had to travel to Fairbanks,
Alaska, for my work. [2] Though we had rarely spoken
to each other in fifteen years, when I called Joan to
48. Which choice would best express the narrator’s positive reaction to speaking with Joan and the narrator’s
fondness for her friend?
F. NO CHANGE
G. she said that she would rearrange her schedule so
that we could meet.
H. she told me that she immediately recognized my
voice.
J. her quick words and the sound of her laugh surprised me.

suggest a meeting, her voice sounded wonderfully familiar.
48
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[3] Through my parents, whom were still in touch with
49

Joan’s father, I learned that Joan was currently living in
50

Fairbanks. S

49. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
who
whose
which

50. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
we
they
he

1

51. Which of the following sequences of sentences makes
Paragraph 3 most logical?
A. NO CHANGE
B. 1, 3, 2
C. 2, 1, 3
D. 3, 2, 1

[4]
I parked my rental car in downtown Fairbanks,
and to keep the battery from freezing, I plugged the
engine into an electrical outlet in the parking lot

52. F. NO CHANGE
G. located in the downtown area of the city.
H. so the battery would continue to work properly
despite the cold weather.
J. DELETE the underlined portion and end the sentence with a period.

so the battery would stay warm. It was twenty below
52

53. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
A. was glowing
B. glowed
C. shined
D. shoned

zero that afternoon, and the sky shone with a pale gray
53

light. V I called Joan from a pay phone. She soon met

54. If the writer were to delete the preceding sentence, the
essay would primarily lose:
F. an indication of the narrator’s response to the
weather conditions in Fairbanks.
G. a detailed analysis of why the narrator had to plug
the car engine into an electrical outlet.
H. descriptive details that help set the scene of the
narrator’s meeting with Joan.
J. unnecessary details that repeat information given
earlier in the paragraph.

me on a street corner that was close to her art studio.

[5]
As we walked upstairs to her studio,

55. A.
B.
C.
D.

we slipped into our familiar habits, talking about
55

the people in our lives and our work. We talked just
as easily as we had in the past, when we would sit

56. F. NO CHANGE
G. in the field atop the rabbit hutch behind Joan’s
house
H. atop the rabbit hutch in the field behind Joan’s
house
J. behind Joan’s house in the field atop the rabbit
hutch

in the field behind Joan’s house atop the rabbit hutch
56

and discuss our friends and our hopes for the future.
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[6]

When I saw Joan’s new paintings, I immediately
remembered her distinct way of emphasizing shadows and
light. I remembered everything about her: how she would
57. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
A. engrossed in
B. acquired by
C. immersed in
D. engaged in

get so absorbed in her work that she’d forget to eat, how
57

58. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
F. with
G. regarding
H. along
J. about

she disliked talking in the morning, how she was firm in
58

59. Given that all the choices are true, which one would
best conclude this essay by effectively summarizing its
main idea?
A. NO CHANGE
B. Sadly, I realized that although we might be able to
meet once a year, Joan and I would probably never
again live in the same city.
C. Even though we had followed different interests, I
was glad to know that both Joan and I had been
able to devote time to our creative work.
D. As a result of the time we spent together when we
were very young, I’ll always remember Joan.

her decisions. The years of separation had not affected the
59

heart of our connection, our friendship.
59

Question 60 asks about the preceding passage
as a whole.
60. Upon reviewing the essay and finding that some information has been left out, the writer composes the following sentence incorporating that information:
Yet, despite such strong ties, we moved far
apart as adults and lost touch.
This sentence would most logically be placed:
F. after Sentence 2 in Paragraph 1.
G. at the end of Paragraph 2.
H. at the end of Paragraph 4.
J. after the first sentence in Paragraph 6.
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PASSAGE V

Three Stars, Many Stories
Many thousands of years ago, people around the
world began attaching different stories to the stars in the
61

night sky. The Sun sets gradually the images of a winged
62

horse, a drinking gourd, a heartbroken hero appear in
lights overhead. In some cases, a pattern of stars may

61. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
stories, which they connected to
stories, to which they related to
stories because of

62. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
sets, gradually,
sets, and gradually
setting gradually

63. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
pattern, or constellation
pattern or constellation,
pattern or constellation:

represent a simple object that has meaning in day-to-day
life. In other cases, the pattern, or constellation, may be
63

64. Given that all the choices are true, which one ends this
paragraph with the clearest allusion to Orion, as the
constellation is described later in the essay?
F. NO CHANGE
G. that is interesting but hard to see without a
telescope.
H. who plays a dramatic role in a myth that has been
told and retold for centuries.
J. that is also represented in the night sky once the
Sun has set and the stars emerge.

a figure with a different kind of meaning.
64

65. Given that all the choices are true, which one offers
visual information about the stars as they appear in
modern times?
A. NO CHANGE
B. have different names in different cultures
C. formed long before any of us were born
D. together roughly form a straight line

Three bright stars that I’ve read about have acquired
65

66. Which of the following alternatives to the underlined
portion would NOT be acceptable?
F. observers
G. overseers
H. night-sky watchers
J. stargazers

significance for many viewers around the globe. In some
66

67. Given that all the choices are true, which one provides
a detail that has the most direct connection to the
information that follows in this sentence?
A. NO CHANGE
B. distant
C. populated
D. historic

agricultural parts of Japan, for instance, these three stars
67

are commonly referred to as Karasuki and represent a

68. F.
G.
H.
J.

three-pronged plow. It’s awesome that in other parts of
68

Japan, the same three stars appear in a constellation
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representing the floor-length sleeve of a woman’s kimono.
In still other parts of Japan, this shining trio appears in the
69

center of an hourglass-shaped drum, a tsuzumi.
On the other side of the world, the same
three stars has traditionally represented three
70

zebras to the Namaqua people of South Africa. In
the mythology, of the Tswana people of South Africa,
71

these same stars represent three pigs.
[1] Orion is the name many Westerners use for a

69. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
In Japan’s imagination, this
In Japan, this
This

70. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
have
could of
has been

71. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
mythology of the Tswana people, of South Africa
mythology, of the Tswana people, of South Africa
mythology of the Tswana people of South Africa,

72. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
so when
this means
that

73. A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
they’re
there
but there

74. F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
world, and their
world, with
world,

constellation that contains these three stars. [2] In Greek
mythology, Orion is a mighty hunter. [3] In the night sky,
he carries a bow and arrow and is accompanied by his
loyal dogs, Canis Major and Canis Minor. [4] The three
stars form the brilliant belt around the hunter’s waist.
[5] In the sky with Orion are the animals he used to hunt
on Earth—from a small rabbit to a huge bull. [6] The
scorpion that, according to myth, killed Orion inhabits
the sky as well, but at such a distance because it can never
72

sting the hunter again. [7] Even in an age of big-screen
televisions, their is still no show on Earth as big as the
73

night sky. [8] Stars up there play different roles around
the world, their dazzling careers span thousands of
74

years. k

75. The writer wants to divide the preceding paragraph
into two to create a concluding paragraph that is free
of direct references to a specific culture’s view of the
three stars. The best place to begin the new paragraph
would be at the beginning of Sentence:
A. 4.
B. 5.
C. 6.
D. 7.

END OF TEST 1
STOP! DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
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EN GLISH TEST
4 5 Min u tes—7 5 Qu estio n s

D IREC TION S: In th e five passag es th at follow, certain
words and ph rases are u nderlined and nu mbered. In
th e rig h t-h and colu mn, you will find alternatives for th e
u nderlined part. In most cases, you are to ch oose th e
one th at best expresses th e idea, makes th e statement
appropriate for standard written Eng lish , or is worded
most consistently with th e style and tone of th e passag e
as a wh ole. If you th ink th e orig inal version is best,
ch oose “NO CHANGE.” In some cases, you will find in
th e rig h t-h and colu mn a qu estion abou t th e u nderlined
part. You are toch oose th e best answer toth e qu estion.

You will also find qu estions abou t a section of th e passag e, or abou t th e passag e as a wh ole. Th ese qu estions
do not refer to an u nderlined portion of th e passag e, bu t
rath er are identified by a nu mber or nu mbers ina box.
For each qu estion, ch oose th e alternative you consider
best and fill in th e corresponding oval on you r answer
docu ment. Read each passag e th rou g h once before you
beg in to answer th e qu estions th at accompany it. For
many of th e qu estions, you mu st read several sentences
beyond th e qu estion to determine th e answer. Be su re
th at you h ave read far enou g h ah ead each time you
ch oose analternative.

PA SSA GE I

The Triang ular Snowflake
[1 ]
Snowflak es form from tiny water droplets, following
1

a specific process of ch emical bonding as th ey freeze,
wh ich resu lts ina six-sided fig u re. Th e rare “triang u lar”
snowflak e, similarly, confou nded scientists for years
2

becau se it apparently defied th e basic laws of ch emistry.
[A] Th e seeming ly triang u lar sh ape of th ose snowflak es
su g g ests th at forming th rou g h a different process of
3

ch emical bonding . [B] By re-creating snowflak e formation,

NO CHANGE
form, from tiny, water droplets,
form from tiny, water, droplets
form, from tiny water droplets

2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
for example,
additionally,
h owev er,

3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
th e manner inwh ich formation
wh ich h ad formed
th at th ey form

4 . F. NO CHANGE
G. th e discov ery of th e cau se of th is apparent v ariation
h as been made by scientists Kenneth Libbrech t and
Hannah Arnold.
H. scientists Kenneth Libbrech t and Hannah Arnold
h av e discov ered th e cau se of th is apparent v ariation.
J. th e cau se of th is apparent v ariation h as been discov ered b y scientists Kenneth Lib b rech t and
Hannah Arnold.

a discov ery h as rev ealed toscientists Kenneth Libbrech t
4

and Hannah Arnold th e cau se of th is apparent v ariation.
4

[2 ]
Snowflak es beg intoform wh enwater inth e
atmosph ere freezes it cau ses th e water molecu les
5

tobond intoa h exag onal sh ape. Du ring th e flak e’s
descent from Earth ’s u pper atmosph ere, oth er water
v apor molecu les bu mps intoth e h exag onal stru ctu re.
6
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1 . A.
B.
C.
D.
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5 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
freezes, cau sing
freezes, it cau ses
freezes, th is cau ses

6 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
h as bu mped
bu mped
bu mp

GO ON TO THE N EXT PA GE.
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7 . If th e writer were to d elete th e u nd erlined portion
(adju sting th e capitalization as needed), th e sentence
wou ld primarily lose:
A. an explanation of th e process water molecu les
u nderg otoch ang e from liqu id tov apor tosolid.
B. a detail th at mentions a step some water molecu les
sk ipinch ang ing from v apor tosolid.
C. a v isu al descriptionof wh at water v apor molecu les
look lik e.
D. an explanation of h ow molecu les react to v ariou s
air temperatu res.

Bypassing th e liqu id water ph ase, th ose molecu les
7

condense directly ontoth e establish ed h exag onal pattern.
As a resu lt, th e flak e g rows ou tward intobig g er and more
complex h exag onal arrang ements su rrou nding th e orig inal
h exag onal sh ape at th e center of th e flak e. [C]
[3 ]
In2 0 0 9 , Libbrech t and Arnold’s experiments
rev ealed th at triang u lar snowflak es beg inwith th e
same process of ch emical bonding and forms a h exag onal
8

sh ape. Th e triang u lar sh ape is anillu sionresu lting from
one sig nificant additiontoth e process du st.
[4 ]

9

Triang u lar snowflak es beg intoform wh ena tiny

8 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
were th ey toform
if th ey formed
form

9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
process is
process:
process;

du st particle or oth er su ch impu rity collides with th e
flak e as it falls, th ereby pu sh ing one edg e u pward. [D]
Th e downward edg e of th e snowflak e encou nters more
wind resistance th anth e rest of th e flak e. Th e g reater
th e pressu re from th e wind, cau ses bonds toform
10

qu ick at th is edg e th aninth e rest of th e snowflak e.
11

[5 ]
Th e resu lting snowflak e h as th ree long sides and

1 0 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
pressu re from th e wind, wh ich
th e pressu re, as th e wind
pressu re from th e wind

1 1 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
more qu ick ly
most qu ick ly
qu ick est

1 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
sh ape,
sh ape;
sh ape:

th ree sides th at are sosh ort th ey are difficu lt todetect.
Alth ou g h th ese snowflak es appear toh av e a triang u lar
sh ape—th ey actu ally h av e a h exag onal pattern. Su ch
12

snowflak es offer ev idence th at ev enwh enimpu rities

1 3 . Wh ich ch oice most effectiv ely conclu des th e sentence
and th e essay?
A. NO CHANGE
B. scientists can be certain th at a solu tion to ev en th e
most confu sing ev ent will be fou nd.
C. snowflak es will still fall if atmosph eric conditions
are fav orable.
D. snowflak es come in many d ifferent sh apes and
sizes.

interfere, th e basic laws of ch emistry still apply.
13
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Qu estio n s 1 4 an d 1 5 ask abo u t the p recedin g p assage as a who le.

1 4 . Th e writer is considering adding th e following sentence toth e essay:
Th is g rowth can tak e th e form of eith er
branch ing (wh ich forms stable, symmetrical
sh apes) or faceting (wh ich forms u nstab le,
complex sh apes).
If th e writer were to add th is sentence, it wou ld most
log ically be placed at Point:
F. A inParag raph 1 .
G. B inParag raph 1 .
H. C inParag raph 2 .
J. D inParag raph 4 .

1 5 . Su ppose th e writer’s primary pu rpose h ad beentooffer
an example of a discov ery th at ch ang ed th e way scientists v iewed th e basic laws of ch emistry. Wou ld th is
essay accomplish th at pu rpose?
A. Yes, becau se it describes h ow th e observ ation of
triang u lar snowflak es h as led scientists to discov er
th at th eir u nderstanding of th e basic laws of ch emistry is flawed.
B. Yes, b ecau se it d escrib es h ow scientists h av e
applied th e k nowled g e th ey’v e g ained th rou g h
stu dying snowflak es tooth er areas of ch emistry.
C. No, becau se it focu ses on h ow scientists are stru g g ling to determine h ow triang u lar snowflak es are
formed.
D. No, becau se it explains th at triang u lar snowflak es
appeared to, bu t don’t actu ally, v iolate th e basic
laws of ch emistry.

PA SSA GE II

Climbing Mt. Fuji
[1 ]
Bu ndled u pinwool sweaters and th ick
coats, and we watch ed th e su nsetting onMt. Fu ji
16

inJapan. It was Au g u st and ou r cloth es were stifling ,
bu t we wou ld h av e needed th e warmth from ou r bodies
17

sealed arou nd u s as we h ik ed intoth e h ig h altitu des.
Th ree friends and I stepped away from th e crowd of

1 6 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
coats wh ile watch ing
coats, we watch ed
coats watch ing

1 7 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
wou ld need
will need
need

oth er h ik ers and spok e ou r intention: “Su nset at th e
base, su nrise at th e top.” [A]
[2 ]
As we h ik ed, a patch work of clou ds swept across
th e dark ening sk y, h iding all traces of ou r su rrou nding s
ou tside ou r flash lig h ts’ beams. Th e trail g radu ally ch ang ed
from compact dirt toa ju mble of v olcanic rock s. [B]
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We tried tosteady ou rselv es with ou r
walk ing stick s bu t slipped and stu mbled
becau se of th e ju mbled rock s we were slipping on.
18

[3 ]

Ev ery th ou sand feet, we came toa small station

1 8 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
ev enth ou g h we u sed ou r walk ing stick s.
despite any efforts toremainsteady.
with each step.

1 9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
piling h ig h with
piled h ig h with
piling h ig h on

2 0 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
stick s, it was proof of
stick s, proof of
stick s prov ed

2 1 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
th e most part
majority
more

2 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
th ey formed
th ere was
we saw

constru cted of tinand cement, barely able toblock
th e wind. At each one, we noted th e roof piled h ig h on
19

fallenrock s and felt both u nsettled and reassu red by th is
ev idence of th e station’s protectiv e ability. We rested
u neasily for a moment as a clerk bu rned th e stationbrand
intoou r walk ing stick s wh ich it was proof of ou r prog ress
20

th rou g h th e dark ness.

[4 ]
As we neared th e su mmit, th e wh ole g rou pof
h ik ers—th inly spread across th e mou ntainfor most of
21

th e rou te—condensed, forming anillu minated line along
22

2 3 . Wh ich ch oice emph asizes th e slowness of th e ascent
and su pports th e id ea th at th e narrator’s g rou p of
friends did not set th eir ownpace?
A. NO CHANGE
B. Able toadv ance only a few steps at a time,
C. Mov ing forward with each step,
D. Climbing h ig h er inaltitu de,

th e trail. [C] Ou r pace slowed. Prog ressing along th e trail,
23

we reach ed th e su mmit ju st fiv e minu tes before dawn. [D]

Inth e h alf-lig h t of th e rising su n: we beg antomak e
24

ou t th e dark lines of th e cliffs’ at th e crater’s edg e.
25
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2 4 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
su n—
su n,
su n;

2 5 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
cliff’s at th e craters’
cliffs at th e crater’s
cliffs at th e craters

GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.

1

1

We crou ch ed downonju tting pieces of rock and waited for
th e sh ifting clou ds toclear. We waited for th e su n. :

2 6 . If th e writer were to delete th e preceding sentence, th e
parag raph wou ld primarily lose:
F. a restatement of an id ea th at emph asizes th e
h ik ers’ anticipationwh enth ey reach ed th e su mmit.
G. a statement th at introd u ces th e id ea of waiting ,
wh ich is th e focu s of th e following parag raph .
H. an u nnecessary detail th at contradicts information
presented earlier inth e parag raph .
J. a clear imag e th at conv eys wh at th e h ik ers saw
wh enth ey reach ed th e su mmit.

[5 ]

2 7 . A.
B.
C.
D.

Generally, a su ddeng apinth e clou ds left u s blink ing
27

NO CHANGE
Fu rth ermore,
Once ag ain,
Finally,

2 8 . Wh ich ch oice most d ramatically emph asizes th e
ru g g edness of th e landscape?
F. NO CHANGE
G. sh attered ov er
H. smoth ered
J. went ov er

as th e su nlig h t squ elch ed ou t th e sev ere landscape of
28

g ray v olcanic rock . We leaned ag ainst each oth er, spent.
Perh aps th ere is tru th inth e old Japanese saying : A wise
manclimbs Mt. Fu ji, bu t only a fool climbs it twice.

Qu estio n s 2 9 an d 3 0 ask abo u t the p recedin g p assage as a who le.
2 9 . Th e writer wants to add th e following sentence to th e
essay:
We clipped small flash lig h ts onto ou r coats,
pick ed u p ou r walk ing stick s, and started u p
th e trail with th e oth er h ik ers as th e su n
dipped below th e trees.
Th e sentence wou ld most log ically be placed at Point:
A. A inParag raph 1 .
B. B inParag raph 2 .
C. C inParag raph 4 .
D. D inParag raph 4 .

3 0 . Su ppose th e writer’s primary pu rpose h ad b een to
describe th e experience of doing someth ing difficu lt.
Wou ld th is essay accomplish th at pu rpose?
F. Yes, becau se it tells abou t a v ariety of ch alleng es
th e h ik ers faced along th eir jou rney.
G. Yes, becau se it focu ses primarily on th e h ik ers’
need for walk ing stick s and oth er tools to mak e it
u pth e trail.
H. No, becau se it focu ses on th e rewarding natu re of
th e experience bu t does not describe th e h ik e as
ch alleng ing .
J. No, becau se it focu ses mainly on th e beau ty of th e
su rrou nding landscape.

PA SSA GE III

The Po ttery o f Mata Ortiz
Inth e early 1 9 5 0 s, a twelv e-year-old
3 1 . A.
B.
C.
D.

boy named, Ju anQu ezada, g ath ered firewood
31

inth e mou ntains near th e v illag e of Mata Ortiz
inCh ih u ah u a, Mexico. Th ou g h h e dreamed of

NO CHANGE
boy named Ju anQu ezada
boy, named Ju anQu ezada
boy named Ju anQu ezada,

becoming anartist, Qu ezada spent all of h is free
time selling firewood toh elpsu pport h is family.

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE
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GO ON TO THE N EXT PA GE.

1

1

Inth e mou ntains, Qu ezada fou nd sh ards of

3 2 . Wh ich of th e following alternativ es to th e u nderlined
portionwou ld NOT be acceptable?
F. pots—along with anoccasional complete pot—
G. pots, along with anoccasional complete pot,
H. pots, (and anoccasional complete pot)
J. pots (and anoccasional complete pot)

pots, and anoccasional complete pot, painted with
32

intricate red and black desig ns. Th ese were artifacts
from h is ancestors, th e Paqu imé (or Casas Grandes)
Indians, wh oliv ed inth e area from abou t AD 1 0 0 0
toAD 1 4 0 0 . Fascinated by th e g eometric desig ns,

3 3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

Qu ezada wondered, if h e cou ld mak e pots lik e th ese?
33

B He du g th e clay, soak ed it, and tried tosh ape it

NO CHANGE
wondered if h e cou ld mak e pots lik e th ese.
wondered, if h e cou ld mak e pots lik e th ese.
wondered if h e cou ld mak e pots lik e th ese?

3 4 . Wh ich of th e following tru e statements wou ld prov ide
th e best transition from th e preceding parag raph to th is
parag raph ?
F. Th e v illag e of Mata Ortiz is only th ree streets wide
bu t stretch es for a mile betweenth e Casas Grandes
Riv er and th e railroad track s.
G. Th e patterns on Mata Ortiz pottery th at Qu ezada
admired are based on th e tech niqu es of th e ancient
Paqu imé.
H. Qu ezad a b eg an work ing with clay from th e
mou ntains.
J. Qu ezad a’s painted d esig ns b ecame increasing ly
complex.

intoa pot. Intime, h e fig u red ou t h ow h is ancestors h ad
mixed th e clay with v olcanic ash tok eepit from crack ing
and h ad u sed minerals fou nd nearby tocreate paints. Wh en
it was time topaint h is pots, Qu ezada desig ned h is own
complex g eometric patterns.
As anadu lt, Qu ezada fou nd a job with th e
railroad, bu t h e always made time for h is art. By 1 9 7 6

3 5 . A.
B.
C.
D.

h e was selling pots totrav elers and h ad tau g h t sev eral
35

members of h is family h ow tomak e pots. Th ree of
Qu ezada’s pots were discov ered ina ju nk sh opin

NO CHANGE
a dedicationtoteach ing
a teach er of
h as tau g h t

New Mexicoby anth ropolog ist Spencer MacCallu m,
wh oat first th ou g h t th ey were preh istoric. D

3 6 . In th e preced ing sentence, th e clau se “wh o at first
th ou g h t th ey were preh istoric” primarily serv es to
indicate:
F. h ow closely Qu ezada h ad created h is pots with in
th e Paqu imé tradition.
G. th at Qu ezada’s tech niqu e as a potter wasn’t v ery
well dev eloped yet.
H. h ow strik ing ly simple Qu ezad a’s pots were in
sh ape and desig n.
J. th at th e style of Qu ezada’s pots was ou tmoded.

His search for th eir creator led h im toMata

3 7 . A.
B.
C.
D.

37

3 8 . Wh ich ch oice most strong ly su g g ests th at Qu ezada’s
partnersh ip with MacCallu m was not formed rig h t
away u ponMacCallu m’s arriv al inMata Ortiz?
F. NO CHANGE
G. a circu mstantial
H. a momentary
J. a timely

Ortiz and anev entu al partnersh ipwith Qu ezada.
38

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE

NO CHANGE
lead h imself
led h imself
lead h im
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GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.

1

1

MacCallu m sh owed Qu ezada’s pots toart dealers inth e
United States, th e places inwh ich art g alleries were soon
39

offering Qu ezada th ou sands of dollars for th em.
[1 ] Qu ezada h elped h is v illag e with th e money h e
earned selling pottery, bu t h e wanted todomore so. [2 ] So
40

h e tau g h t people from Mata Ortiz tomak e pots. [3 ] Today
th ere are more th anfou r h u ndred potters arou nd, all of
41

wh ich mak e th eir pots by h and, following th e traditions
42

of th e Paqu imé Indians. [4 ] Th e v illag e is th riv ing , and
many mu seu ms prou dly display th e pottery of Mata Ortiz.
[5 ] Each artist brou g h t someth ing u niqu e toth ey’re
43

creations. L

3 9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
and it wou ld h appenth ere th at
wh ere
DELETE th e u nderlined portion.

4 0 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
more th enth at.
more of th em.
more.

4 1 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
people creating art now,
potters inMata Ortiz,
DELETE th e u nd erlined portion and place a
comma after th e word hu ndred.

4 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
wh om
th em
wh o

4 3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
h is or h erselv es
h ers or h is
h is or h er

4 4 . For th e sak e of th e log ic and coh erence of th is parag raph , Sentence 5 sh ou ld be placed:
F. wh ere it is now.
G. before Sentence 1 .
H. after Sentence 1 .
J. after Sentence 2 .
Qu estio n 4 5 asks abo u t the p recedin g p assage
as a who le.
4 5 . Su ppose th e writer’s primary pu rpose h ad beentowrite
an essay su mmarizing th e h istory of pottery mak ing in
Mexico. Wou ld th is essay accomplish th at pu rpose?
A. Yes, becau se it discu sses ancient pottery sh ards
and complete pots from th e Paqu imé Indians and
compares th at pottery tomoderndesig ns.
B. Yes, b ecau se it d emonstrates th e qu ality of th e
ancient pottery of th e Mata Ortiz area.
C. No, becau se it focu ses instead on h ow one artist
based h is creations on ancient pottery tech niqu es
and sh ared th ose tech niqu es with oth er artists.
D. No, becau se it focu ses instead on describing th e
Casas Grandes cu ltu re inancient Mexico.

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE
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GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.
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PA SSA GE IV

Beaux Arts Architecture in the Spotlight
OnWest 4 5 th Street inNew York City, wedg ed
betweenbu ilding s more th antwice it’s h eig h t, stands
46

th e Lyceu m Th eatre. Tou rists and New York ers
alik e reg u larly filling th is th eater toits 9 0 0 -seat
47

capacity. Most are th ere toattend a performance;
a few, for example, are lik ely tobe arch itectu re bu ffs
48

th ey come toadmire th e stu nning bu ilding itself. Bu ilt in
49

1 9 0 3 , th e th eater exemplifies th e Beau x Arts arch itectu ral
style, wh ich fu ses elements of classical Greek and Roman

4 6 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
th ey’re
th eir
its

4 7 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
alik e, reg u larly filling
alik e, reg u larly fill
alik e reg u larly fill

4 8 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
consequ ently,
h owev er,
infact,

4 9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
th ere to
wh om
th ey

5 0 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
frieze; intowh ich are carv ed
frieze. Intowh ich are carv ed
frieze, carv ed intoit are

desig nwith Renaissance and Baroqu e details.
Th e Beau x Arts rev iv al of classical Greek and Roman
arch itectu re is apparent onfirst v iew of th e th eater. Th e
Lyceu m’s facade—th e exterior front, or “face,” of th e
bu ilding —featu res h alf a dozenCorinth iancolu mns.
Abov e th e colu mns extends a h orizontal stone band
called a frieze; carv ed intoit are th e classical th eatrical
50

mask s th at represent comedy and trag edy. S

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE

5 1 . Th e writer is consid ering ad d ing th e following
sentence:
Mask s fig u red prominently in classical Greek
th eater performances, in part du e to th e fact
th at one actor wou ld u su ally play sev eral
ch aracters.
Sh ou ld th e writer mak e th is additionh ere?
A. Yes, b ecau se it connects th e parag raph ’s point
abou t th eatrical mask s toth e larg er su bject of classical Greek th eater.
B. Yes, becau se it explains th e mask s’ sig nificance to
classical Greek th eater and arch itectu re.
C. No, b ecau se it only ad d resses classical Greek
th eater and d oesn’t inclu d e information ab ou t
Romanth eater.
D. No, becau se it dev iates from th e parag raph ’s focu s
onth e Lyceu m Th eatre’s arch itectu re.

19

GO ON TO THE N EXT PA GE.

1

1

Demonstrating th e Beau x Arts infu sionof

Renaissance and Baroqu e details, tall, arch ed French
windows, symmetrically placed betweenth e colu mns,
lig h tenth e imposing g ray limestone stru ctu re. [A]
Abov e th e windows and frieze, anexterior balcony spans
th e width of th e g raybu ilding . [B] Th e balcony is fenced
52

with a balu strade, a stone railing su pported by a row
53

of waist-h ig h , v ase-sh aped pillars. [C] Th e ornate
interior of th e bu ilding is consistent with its elaborate

5 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
g ray limestone
limestone
DELETE th e u nderlined portion.

5 3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
balu strade. Wh ich is
balu strade. It being
balu strade, th is is

5 4 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
eleg antly ch andelier illu minates
eleg antly ch andelier illu minate
eleg ant ch andeliers illu minates

exterior. [D] Not ju st one bu t twomarble-finish ed
g rand staircases lead from th e foyer toth e midlev el
seating area, called th e mezzanine. Inside th e th eater
itself, eleg ant ch andeliers illu minate rose-colored walls
54

5 5 . Wh ich ch oice maintains th e essay’s positiv e tone and
most strong ly mimics th e elab orate style of d ecor
being described at th is point inth e essay?
A. NO CHANGE
B. embellish ed with myriad g old accents.
C. marred with g au dy accents of g old.
D. accented with g old.

th at h av e g old accents. Ink eeping with su mptu ou s
55

Beau x Arts style, cu rv ed rows of plu sh pu rple ch airs

embrace th e stag e. X Y

5 6 . If th e writer were to delete th e preceding sentence, th e
essay wou ld primarily lose details th at:
F. illu strate one of th e Lyceu m Th eatre’s featu res th at
dev iates from Beau x Arts arch itectu re.
G. contribu te to th e d escription of th e Lyceu m
Th eatre’s elaborate interior.
H. su pport th e essay’s claim th at Beau x Arts arch itectu re was most popu lar inth e twentieth centu ry.
J. clarify an u nfamiliar arch itectu ral term u sed in th e
essay.
5 7 . Th e writer wants to div ide th is parag raph into two in
order to separate details abou t th e bu ilding ’s ou tdoor
featu res from details abou t its indoor featu res. Th e best
place tobeg inth e new parag raph wou ld be at Point:
A. A.
B. B.
C. C.
D. D.

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE
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GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.

1

Patrons credit th e h andsome Beau x Arts aesth etic
58

with adding enh ancement toth eir th eaterg oing experience.
59

Th ou g h smaller and more cramped th anmany newer
th eaters—au dience members oftennote th at leg room is

5 8 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
Inth e same manner, patrons
Onone h and, patrons
For instance, patrons

5 9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
adding enh ancement toth e experience of
adding toth e experience of
enh ancing

1

Qu estio n 6 0 asks abo u t the p recedin g p assage
as a who le.

limited—th e Lyceu m’s distinctiv e atmosph ere continu es
todelig h t th eater fans as well as arch itectu re enth u siasts.

6 0 . Su ppose th e writer’s primary pu rpose h ad b een to
explain h ow a bu ilding illu strates a particu lar arch itectu ral style. Wou ld th is essay accomplish th at pu rpose?
F. Yes, becau se it describes th e arch itectu ral styles of
sev eral New York th eater bu ilding s.
G. Yes, b ecau se it enu merates a nu mb er of th e
Lyceu m Th eatre’s Beau x Arts featu res.
H. No, becau se it focu ses more specifically on th e set
desig nfor th e Lyceu m Th eatre’s produ ctions.
J. No, becau se it focu ses on more th an one arch itectu ral style.
PA SSA GE V

Mother Jones: True to the Spirit of Her Cause
Th e au tobiog raph y by Mary Harris Jones is riddled
with factu al inaccu rate. Jones ev enfu dg es h er date of
61

birth , sh e falsely lists May 1 , International Work ers’
62

Day, and ag es h erself by nearly a decade. Th ese
u ntru th s—wh eth er deliberate exag g erations or
slips of th e memory—u ltimately matters v ery
63

little, for th e au tobiog raph y isn’t abou t th e life of
64

NO CHANGE
factu ally inaccu racies.
factu al inaccu racies.
factu ally inaccu rate.

6 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
birth : sh e falsely lists
birth ; falsely listing
birth , falsely listing :

6 3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
h as mattered
h ad mattered
matter

6 4 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
little. For
little; for
little,

6 5 . Giv en th at all th e ch oices are tru e, wh ich one prov ides
th e best transitionintoth e rest of th e essay?
A. NO CHANGE
B. Born in Cork , Ireland, in 1 8 3 7 , Jones immig rated
toth e United States inth e mid-1 8 0 0 s.
C. Rath er, it’s th e story of h er pu blic persona, th e radical labor activ ist “Moth er Jones.”
D. Instead, th is essay will sh ow you wh y Jones’s role
inh istory is soimportant.

Mary Harris Jones. Jones became famou s for h er work .
65

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE

6 1 . A.
B.
C.
D.

21

GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.

1

1

Wh enMary Harris Jones g ot inv olv ed

inlabor politics inth e 1 8 6 0 s, it was rare for
a womantoattend, let alone address, u nion
meeting s. Jones, h owev er, became one of th e
6 6 . F. NO CHANGE
G. mov ement’s most powerfu l and controv ersial
adv ocates’.
H. mov ement’s most powerfu l and controv ersial
adv ocates.
J. mov ements most powerfu l and controv ersial
adv ocates.

mov ement’s most powerfu l and controv ersial adv ocate’s.
66

Sh e trav eled th e United States, from th e coal mines of
Appalach ia toth e railroad yards of th e West, rallying
work ers tojoinu nions and fig h t for better work ing
conditions. Specifically, Jones h elped org anize efforts
toensu re th at employers complied with laws g ov erning
work day h ou rs and ch ild labor.
Th e monik er “Moth er Jones” was conferred onJones

6 7 . A.
B.
C.
D.

by members of th e AmericanRailway Union. Sh e h erself,
67

adopted th e name and, su bsequ ently, a corresponding
pu blic persona. Her au diences came toexpect “Moth er

NO CHANGE
Sh e, h erself,
Sh e, h erself
Sh e h erself

Jones.” d By 1 9 0 0 , th e wh ite-h aired, calico-frock ed

6 8 . At th is point, th e writer is considering adding th e following tru e statement:
To meet th eir expectations, Jones crafted h er
speech , dress, and mannerisms based on cu ltu ral notions of moth erh ood.
Sh ou ld th e writer mak e th is additionh ere?
F. Yes, b ecau se it h ig h lig h ts th e contrast b etween
Jones’s personal style and h er au diences’.
G. Yes, becau se it adds details abou t wh at types of
ch ang es Jones made tocreate h er pu blic persona.
H. No, becau se it detracts from th e focu s of th e parag raph by introdu cing u nrelated details.
J. No, becau se it doesn’t indicate th e effect Jones’s
pu blic persona h ad onau diences.

fig u re was nolong er k nownas Mary Harris Jones,

6 9 . A.
B.
C.
D.

69

th e media, u nionleaders and work ers, and ev enU.S.
presidents referred toh er as Moth er Jones.

NO CHANGE
Jones, infact,
Jones infact
Jones;

Embracing th e v ery role u sed toconfine
womentoth e domestic sph ere, Jones su bv ersiv ely
redefined th e bou ndaries of h ome and family.

ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE
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GO ON TO THE NEXT PA GE.

1

1

7 0 . If th e writer were to delete th e u nderlined portion, th e
parag raph wou ld primarily lose a qu otationth at:
F. qu estions th e d istinction b etween Mary Harris
Jones and h er pu blic persona, Moth er Jones.
G. reinforces th e essay’s ch aracterization of Moth er
Jones as a h appy-g o-lu ck y v ag abond.
H. reiterates th e point th at Jones enjoyed th e trav el
opportu nities h er work prov ided.
J. prov ides su pport for th e claim th at Jones redefined
th e bou ndaries of h ome.

“My address is lik e my sh oes,” sh e said. “It trav els with
70

me wh erev er I g o.” Sh e was th e matriarch wh ostau nch ly
70

protected work ers. g

7 1 . In th e preced ing sentence, th e writer is consid ering
replacing “work ers” with “h er family of work ers.”
Sh ou ld th e writer mak e th is rev ision?
A. Yes, becau se it completes th e metaph or comparing
Jones toth e h ead of a family.
B. Yes, becau se it mak es clear th at Jones cared most
abou t work ers wh owere family relativ es.
C. No, becau se it u nnecessarily repeats information
establish ed earlier inth e essay.
D. No, becau se it introdu ces an u nrelated comparison
betweenwork ers and family.

And protect th em sh e did: Wh enwork ers
72

went onstrik e, Jones secu red food donations and
temporary liv ing arrang ements. Wh ere companies

7 2 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
protections, toname a few, inclu ded:
sh e defined protectionas:
sh e did th is by:

7 3 . A.
B.
C.
D.

NO CHANGE
Becau se of
With ou t
Despite

7 4 . F.
G.
H.
J.

NO CHANGE
th ey’re beh alv es,
th eir beh alf,
th eir beh alv e’s,

prev ented th e formationof u nions, sh e fou g h t for
work ers’ rig h t toorg anize. Instead of th ese tireless
73

efforts onth ere beh alf, work ers tru sted Moth er Jones
74

and, by extension, th e labor u nions sh e represented.

Qu estio n 7 5 asks abo u t the p recedin g p assage
as a who le.
7 5 . Su ppose th e writer’s g oal h ad b een to su mmarize
women’s contribu tions toearly-twentieth -centu ry labor
law reform. Wou ld th is essay accomplish th at g oal?
A. Yes, b ecau se it sh ows th at Moth er Jones was a
well-k nownand respected labor ag itator.
B. Yes, becau se it introdu ces a prominent fig u re in
labor h istory.
C. No, becau se it focu ses more specifically on labor
law reform inth e nineteenth centu ry.
D. No, becau se it focu ses more specifically on one
fig u re inth e labor mov ement.

EN D OF TEST 1
STOP! D O N OT TU RN THE PA GE U N TIL TOLD TO D O SO.
ACT-1 5 7 2 CPRE
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